
125,000 AMERICANS GO 
TO CANADA IN 1911. 

THE YEAR 1*12 WILL SHOW A 
GREAT INCREASE. 

1b a report of :h< i!ou> Committee 
asfctr.rtom * »|[-.ur* the following: 

<B* r* a thr<e-yor home 
»'»»d upon pud land, easily reel aimed 
amd caitlv. ted, silk kit months* leave 
of abweeo* tsrh year and most lenient 
f»*Wlat*o«a.“ 

All of which is true and it is now 

.te p~rt of the tarrfu? reader to con- 

sider the opportune es that exist m 

We»-ers Canada which, in addition to 
the above, ale attractive features. 
The ct.dcttrc of these is found in the 
letters tsotriK-Md l>y some of the 
ettiers For in ante A former Mtn- 

-nswan, wrliiii* tr im Warner. South- 
ern Alberta. speak* of that district, 
but wrfcat be says. sppBes generally to 

ail of Southern Alberta. He says: 
“1 kite wn six crojMt. four of them 

were Ini «!;•*#. one of them a very 
rood crop. and tie- other a poor crop. 
i-‘. u nwiii' s aur ies for the last fif- 
teen years show that this comctry has 
a-a-.fcd about nf’en or sixteen 
It :»■» of Liw -*»rr. In there was 

et-ljr seven u« he*. *n^ In 1 t»«r.ry- 
tmo »n< b*s. Tbe 1>'.< crop was about 
as p»d a- I Lave Men in this coun- 

try -lid s< t d about twelve iurlies of 
.. so that I am thoroughly row 
v i ed i at with normal conditions, 
that Is. from twelve to fifteen inches 
of n. »'i», and with the natural in- 
c*»ase of population and immigration, 
tut Southern Alberta w ill be one of 
the very b«*t mixed farming districts 
:a the world. We have food soil, good 
»••*• r. end s rood chmate. and alto- 
r« .er Jus* as desirable a country to 
live tn as Ilakola. Minnesota. Iowa, or 
R .eutiiia 

Hundreds of letters are on file from 
former American setibrs. which rive 
rood t*ii«u why the Western Can- 
ada lar.ds are being r-ei'led so rapidly. 
Full ywriH jlars can be had of any C&- 
h>i'.aB Government Agent, who will 
furnish lrejmture and give low rate 
«»r* ihcates. Kx jrncns are being rua 

daily. 

Tbe Mere** mat > way at forgiving 
ui ) U *oe;«ner ti.au bis rHunai 
UltOM 

I IL>> ItKIil INC TO l« OtlS 
T ■ -■ -? u. > r A/.t * • \T- 
Mt %T f* » *n« «a |»c* t*g. K. imJ, 
lk4*4u4ulMa: lac. 

Mitr a man is <1 vtib bis 
kit Uni t it i» too near bi3 iieitti 
bora. 

l.irt.i 4 In yatrtft tag tbr ImuI, rr»<ii- 
Ht* bkinuatitib, 1U aaj uiany 
cfcru&ic ailaacats 

M»ay* rtnifttiiff to be a gentle- 
c <m ant* » you are a woman. 

"f *b r.tt- t» 1 i-Utmir |a iht Sprtar- 
Tr> lua C<« Kta»it tor K< lit) 

!f a girt really want* a man s lore 
sbe iHansi it 

HUNGRY? 
But afraid to eat— 

Afraid of the distress that 
always follows. 

Cheer up- Get a bottle of 

HOSTETTER’S 
STOMACH BITTERS 

today -nd notice the great 
improvement in your 
general health. It has 
benefited thousands — 

will aid you, too. 

ALL DRUGGISTS. 

The Army of 
Constipation 
•» cramag Sanllir Every Day. 
CARTERS LITTLE 
UVEI PILLS 

act only give relief ̂
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Ski Huink. Stlnr Sk» 
SHALL fHl, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PUCE. 
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Would you rather 
pTTbe robbed by 

, a woman? 
k4, c sterling 

H O S *■ » bo recognize 
ber bolt their bedroom 
doors. 

Then they examine 
the bolts. 

It Is needless; tam 
pering with bolts Is 
"rats'" work; and 
Countess Manoia has 

abjured all made co-op- 
eration. 

"Men are poor crea- 

tures.” she said, on 

VMftllllft Tt> Abbey of Clalrvaux in the 
lllustrous Valley. "Men are clumsy, 
noisy, big-mouthed, violent, impulsive, 
without patience, without self-control. 
If you want trouble, take a man." 

None win recognize her In Cairo. 
Naples. Itoine, Vienna. Botzen. St. 
Moritz. Como, Lugano. Madrid. Tan- 
giers. The severe elegant. Intellectu- 
al great lady, well on toward middle 
age. will promenade her melancholy 
h^u'enr to only sympathetic and ad- 
miring glances. 

American tourists, beware; death 
stalks Invisible beside her, mystery, 
suspicion, loss of jewels, travelers' 
checks, bank notes and letters of 
credit 

She can strike at a distance. ATter 
she has left a fashionable resort, rfch 
tourists who admired ber roav wake 
of a morning, safe In their rooms, and 
Gcd they are robbed, stripped, desti- 
tute 

Let them be happy that they wake 
Tbe goutne is out and loose again 

upon tbe world. The Jirmouichs are 

jailed aod scattered; but the shadowy 
filocheuse de coils, the "glider In the 

hallway.” has her choir of wicked vir- 
gin nymphs to stay behind and do her 

will, while she moves on. with the 
new perfume in Lhelr bands. 

By day. they may be English old 
maids. French blue stockings, plain 
dressed yet with an air of ease, cold, 
aloof, yet capable of impulsive kind- 

nesses when touched by friendship 
for the rich and Inexperienced They 
may be pathetic young widows. Rus- 
sian or Italian, seeking forgetfulness 
round Casino gambling tables, at con 

certs, teas, subscription balls and ho- 

tel dances, where the most modest 

tourists flash their diamonds. If an 

observer, you might be struck by 
their eyes, the eyes of nyctalops. of 

great or little animals that see by 

sight, the eyes of mice. mice, mice! 
The great old mother goulne loved 

to frequent the Villa des Fleurs at 
Nice or the public rooms at Monte 
Carlo, where fortunes are won in an 

evening, too late to be banked. She 
moved from table to table, noting tbe 

great winners, smiling as the roulette 
ball whirled. 

Tnen me countess .mibois nous «u 

aristocratic good night, pulls her 
sables about her, steps Into the auto- 

lltnouslDe and speeds home to the rich 
hotel. So the haughty English old 
maids, severe French blue-stockings, 
feverish Italian widows, with their 
eyes of ny eta lops. 

They lock their bedroom doors and 
wait. The noises cease, the lights go 
out. They doff their frou-frou dinner 
gowns, however sober, crackling pail- 
lettes. tinkling let, rustling batiste 
and silk. They dress again, you would 

any for deep mourning; black stock- 
ings. black slippers, black gloves 
black skirt and coat of softest wool, 
and round their heads, covering their 

faces, covering their mouths and 

noses, a veil of black mousseline de- 
scending below tbe neck and carefully 
tied round the shoulders. 

Is It the Countess Manola? Is It 
the Honorable Helena? Certainly no; 
It Is the goulne who turns out the 
electric light of her bedroom. A feeble 
light struggles through the transom 
U> the celling like a phosphorescence 
Gliding past the long mirror of the 
wardrobe, she glances at It and does 
not see herself. 

Satisfied, she turns up tbe light 
Naught Jars In the costume. From 
her trunk she takes what seems a 
curling Iron of dull bronzed steel, 
only both pincers are convex; and 
then another with the pincers longer, 
similar: and a little Instrument with 
steel teeth, like a comb, that push 
bsck on slight pressure and spring 
out again, marvel of mobility and 
changing forms; and then three slim 
steel picks, as If for dentists. Each 
slips Into Its compartment of a vei 
vet bag. not to tinkle or rattle. Fin- 
ally. she takes a phial of liquid. 

She turns out the light again and 
stands before the mirror. AH Is dark 
and silent. Five minutes pass. Ten 
minutes. Is It Countess Manola? Is 
It the soft, sorrowing Marchesa? No. 
certainly; for she begins to see her- 

nas/arfe Key 
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telf. quite clearly. In the darkness, 
in the mirror. It is the nyctalop who 

opens her room door with a ferocious 
smile—the hotel mouse who glides 
down the corridor. 

She knows the plan of the hotel. 
I She has picked out three rooms to try 
—rooms of big winners, rooms of os 

tentatious tourists sporting diamonds 
rooms of heavy spenders, cashing 
large notes; rooms of modest, solid 
tourists who have shown travelers' 
checks. 

She -Is before the victim's room. 
Most travelers imagine it a safeguard 
against pick locks to leave the key 
sticking In. In truth, it permits she 
use of the oustiti pincers. Feeling her 
way delicately with them, tne gouine 
catches the key barrel in a grip of 
steel—and tranquilly, silently, gently 
unlocks the door. 

Footsteps In the corridor? Upright, 
immobile, she presses into the cor- 
ner. where fall the black shadows. 
Weary guest or sleepy chambermaid 
pass and see nothing. 

Noiselessly she opens the victim's 
door. 6lips In and shuts it. Is there 
a dim night light? She glides to n 

flickering shadow, listens to the sleep- 
er’s breathing. 

The gouine has but her phial of 
liquid, and her ear for rhythmic 
breathing. Should the victim vaguely 
wake she will wait in the shadow or 
the darkness for the sleeping rhythm 
Now she is close to him. She has wet 
one of his towels with liquid'from her 
phial. She bolds her head away from 
It In fear. Even that filtering veil of 
mousseline might not protect her from 
the fumes of she new perfume. 

Now she has him inhaling from the 
wet toweL Bending over the victim 
with the vulgar chloroform was the 
clumsy lirmoulch. the male, the hotel 
rat. always covered his mouth with a 
rubber baud, not as self-protection 
against rumes. but,not to wake the 
sleeper at the critical moment by 
breathing on bis face or neck. Most 
sleepers are peculiarly sensitive to 
such a sudden local change of temper- 
ature. The mouse, of lighter breath, 
bad her veil Instead of mouth band 
and It remained as a pure air breath- 
ing sack and partial filter against 
fumes when she got the new perfume 
Into her wicked hands 

How did the old mother gouine get 
bold of it? Mystery, some say. of old 
friendship; other preteDd that a crim- 
inal figure called “the mage.” a acl- 
<--itlst perverted by a Sadie streak. Is 
cynically making the bad perfume for 
Ita adepts, who must be ail women in 
black, who have abjured men. as hus- 
bands, brothers, lovers. 

Its effects are mote rapid than chlo- 
roform; two Indrawn breaths put the 
sleeper In a sort of coma. The 
dampened towel Is spread uDder his 
chin; and the terrible woman tran- 
quilly collects the valuables. On quit- 
ting the room she throws the window- 
open and replaces the towel on the 
rack. She does not wish the victim 
to succumb. She dreads the scandal 
of a death, which very seldom hap- 
pens. The pure air of the open win- 
dow revives the stricken one and 
chases the faint, fragrant fumes 
away. He awakes In the morning, 
sunlight beating on his eyes, and asks 
himself, astonished. “Now. how did I 
leave that window wide open?” 

Is It not better than stiletto or 

MM <SH£M-5 JilMmmiMS 
I£QK TN£ y<£T TdV£L 

j black-jack if you happen to turn in 

i y°ur sleep? Such were the resources 
| of the male hotel rats who were scat- 
; lered or rounded up with Countess 

j Manola and Baron Frandin at Nice in 
1908 Previously they had 'made a 
’rip to Algiers, where a wTell-known 
American millionaire went to bed. 
•ocked and bolted his door, heard 
nothing in the nighl. atid awoke be- 
reaved of rings, siuds. buttons and 
chains worth $90.nofi and $0,000 cash. 

In any case one night at Nice In- 
spectors llenic. Penoit and their "t>n 
smashed in two bedroom doors. 0 sh- 
ed lights and discovered Monsieur 
Bawer in black tights, a rubber band 
over bis mouth, stiletto and eelskln 
at his belt, filling a black silk sack 
with jewels and money. The man thev 
belonged to snored on peacefully. His 
lace looked queerlv pink and white 
Quickly Benoit pulled the face off— 
it was a chloroform mask, most reck 
less and brutal death risk. In a near- 
by bedroom Frandin put up a terrific 
fight, laid out a plain-clothes man with 
his eelskln (sand bag), jiu-jitsued 
Henic to a broken arm and almost got 
away bv slabbing, when a hotel por- 
ter knocked him down. In his room 
were found the gang’s utensils. 

Today the brutal males are still In 
jail or frightened out of the business 
The King of the Motel Rats" operat- 
ing at this moment in Paris seems not 
lo have done a single job In the IS 
fashionable hotels of the American 
quarter where he made such rich 
hauls. But as his sublime sneaking 
utilizes certain mechanical effects or 
the true jirmoulchs. It Is important to 
be posted. Besides, the stalwarts will 
get back to work one of these days. 

The male rat laughs at bolts. He 
tries to get a room next to his vic- 
tim’s. European hotels are built with 
communicating doors, that anv num- 
ber of rooms may be thrown into a 
suite. These doors are kept locked 
and bolted on both sides Of course, 
of course. 

I ne rat s first work is to gimlet tiny 
peep boles into a door or partition If 
decided to go on the job from what be 
sees, he unlocks the communicating door when the victim is out, jimmies 
the inside bolt, injuring it as little as 
possible, enters, removes the screws, 
replaces short screw tops, putties 
paints the dummy bolt as ‘•shut." and 
slips out the room door on the corri- 
dor. where a confederate Is on guard 
to keep the coast clear. 

In the old days, if the rat could not 
get an adjoining room be picked the 
corridor lock in the daytime, when 
the victim was out and "fixed'' the 
corridor bolt In the same way. warned 
by confederates. An accordion was 
the outside signal. Striking up a cer- 
tain air meant that the victim was re- 
turning. Finally, if interrupted, there 
was the stiletto—and the jlrmoulch 
knew where to strike. 

Would you not prefer the modern 
work of ladies? The old gouine and 
her choir or virgins In black veils 
seem almost sympathetic, scattering perfume. Yet as you slept the door 
swung open as the nail heads quit their holes. In slipped the stalwart, 
garbed In black tights, sandbag and 
stiletto at his belt. 

To rise in bed meant death 
To lie still meant the bruta! chloro- 

form mask held tight as you woke 
struggling to the sound of deep bells 
ringing in your ears; and then lorget- fulness--perhaps forever. 

Bolt your room door today, the ho- 
tel mouse will pass you by. The 
mouse is all for gentleness and confi- 
dence. A bolted door already means 
suspicion. 

Tells Why France is Great 
Sutlress Man Say* It la Because Mer- | 

charts Count Not Only Pennies. 1 

but the Filths of Pennies. 

“Forty years ago. monsieur, an alien 
army occupied ibis city." said a Paris 
merchant recently to a correspondent 
of Business "1 saw them camping 
where the tall Vendome column now 

lilts itself. Tbe price of their evaeua- 

tl:= was something enormous. We ac- 

cepted it; «e bad no choice, and we 

base paid the price. 
“More than that, oar bank9 hold so 

much of our ancient enemy's commer- 

cial paper that in case of International 
! complications we will not have to send 

a single soldier to the frontier, but 
simply force collections through our 
banks. 

"And tfe have been able to do this 
because we have merchants, merchants 
of art. of literature, of science, of mu 

sic. of fashion, cf everything We put 
the trade mark Paris on ail these com 

modifies, and von from America and 
he from China pays our price, is not 
that merchandizing? 

"And how have we done this—this 
of making ourselves world merchants? 
By watching the details, by figuring our 
costs and selling price on the centime 
basis, one-fifth of your cent A smalt 
denominator, you say. Yes, and there- 
fore overlooked by other nations. Also 
by turning to our advantage, cashing 
in. as you say. the foibles, the vani- 
ties. the preudices. and the supersti 
tions. not only of other nationalities, but 
of our own people. • 

“1 read in your papers about your 
new business schemes. Bah! They 
are old with us; your co-operative 
scheme, that has been worked out at 
the Bon Marche for 40 years; your 
newly inaugurated special sales; we 
had them under the second empire. 
Monsieur, I admire America; she is 
wonderful and enterprising, she is fol- 
lowing in the footsteps of France.” 

What’s the Hurry? 
On one of the most prominent 

street corners of Victoria. B C two Englishmen were deeply engrossed in conversation. This part of Canada 
contains a great many Englishmen who are apparently from wealthy fam Hies, and have been sent over here in the hope of the country developing them—making them work, so to speak A trolley car had turned the corner 
stopped for some passengers to alight! and started off again, when a man turned the corner on the run and bearded the moving car. 

The Englishmen looked at eacjj other in amazement. 
'My word! Did you see him mnr 

one remarked. 
The blooming ass!” replied hts' 

companion. “I wonder If he did not 
know there was another car in twenty 
minutes?"—Lippincott’s. 

Boys may be governed a great deal 
by kindness and gentle methods, and 
by appealing to their better feelings, 
but deeds must second words when 
needful.—Dr. Arnold 

What is Castoria. 
^ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and 
^ Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 

other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays 
Feverishness. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief 
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea, It 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and 
natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for ever 

80 years, has home the signature of Chas. E. Fletcher, and has been made under 
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but Experiments that trifle with 
and endanger the health of Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT 
AVegelabte Prepara!ion for As 

sirailaiing the FbodamJltojuia 
Mg (Jie Stomachs andBowils ef 

Infants ̂ Chtidrfk 

Promotes Digestion.Chrprful 
nessand Rcst£ontaL?s niter 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic. 

Ac^tofMDcSmZLF?.Wt 
flnpitt? Stcd“ 
JKx.Sma * 
RxM'Sdti- 
jtoaeStc-J* 

htnrtSrfa- ■ 

/.■Apt’ tbrr. I 

ApcrTert Remedy fcrCtmsfipH 
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea{ 
Worms,Corrvulsions.Fevcrish j 
ness andLoss of Sleep. , 

FacS'inJc Signamreja 

NEW YORK.. 
At&monlhs old 

J5 Doses-35 Cents 

Guaranteed under the Kooaji 
Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

Letters from Prominent Physicians 
addressed to Chas. H. Fletchers 

Dr. Albert W. Kohl, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: “I have used Castoria in 
my practice for the past 2o years. I regard it as an excellent medicine 
for children.” 

Dr. Gustave A. Eisengraeber, of St Paul, Minn., says: “I have used 
your Castoria repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can recom- 
mend it as an excellent mild and harmless remedy for children." 

Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed 
your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of years 
and find it to be an excellent remedy for children.” 

Dr. S. A. Eucbanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: “I have used your Cas- 
toria in the case of my evn baby and find It pleasant to take, and hava 
obtained excellent results Irom its use.” 

Dr. J. E. Simpson, c? Chicago, 111., says: "I have used your Castoria in 
cases of colic in children and have found it the best medicine of its kind 
on the market.” 

Dr. R. E. E child son, of Omaha, Neb., says: *1 find your Castoria to be a 
standard family remedy. It is the best thing for infants and children I 
have ever known and I recommend it.” 

Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castoria certainly 
has merit. Is not its age, its continued use by mothers through all these 
years, and the many attempts to imitate it, sufficient recommendation? 
What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers.” 

Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: "For several years I hava 
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as it haa 
Invariably produced bene5cial results.” 

Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I object to what are called 
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put ia 
them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise its use.” 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 

Ilie Kind Ton Hare Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 

STAYED RIGHT WITH HIS JOB 

One Thing, at Least. Hopeful Mother 
Might Say With Truth of Her 

Scapegrace Son. 

Aunt Julia. Mrs. B—'s colored 
^washerwoman, is a thrifty, respecta- 

ble and self-respecting representa- 
tive of her race, but is unfortunate 1 

i in having an utterly worthless scape- 
grace son. who lately served a richly 

i deserved sentence in the penitentiary 
at Pittsburg. Notwithstanding his 
disgrace. Aunt Julia is exceedingly 
proud of him and misses no occasion 
of chanting his praises. Some time 
ago. on her weekly mission at the 
B-'s, she observed: 

"Ah s'pose yo’all didn't know ah'm 
gwine to hab my boy home for Christ- 
mas?” 

"Indeed?” 
"Yes, ma’am: he done wrote yister- 

dav he cornin' home Tuesday.” 
“You must be very glad. Aunt Julia. 

How long has he been away?" 
"Eighteen months. Ah tell you. 

honey, he jest stuck right to it."—Har- 
! per's Magazine. 

Flattery. 
Edward D. Easton, one of the big- 

gest manufacturer! of talking ma- 

chines in the world, has an idea that 
everybody is as much interested in 
grand opera as he is. He gives week 
ly concerts at his home and makes 
all his servants, who represent vari- j 
ous nationalities, listen to them. Once 
a Swedish housemaid gave signs of 
intense satisfaction at the hearing a 

particularly loud and shrill record by ! 
the great soprano. Lina Cavalieri. 

“So you like that?” asked Mr. Eas- 
ton. all puffed up because his grand 
opera had made such a hit. 

“Ay t’ink it bane grand.” replied 
Alma. "It sound to me just lak de 1 

way de lreesh cook she cry las, when 
hossban’ die.”—Popular Magazine. 

Life Sentence. 
The Marquis of Queensberry, apro- 

pos of the long sentence of Foulke E. 
Brandt, said at a dinner in New York: 

"It reminds me of an incident in 
London. A certain peer drove in a 
taxicab to Westminster and. when he 
got out, gave the driver a very small 
tip. 

"The driver mistook him for a mem- j 
ber of the house of commons and 
snarled: 

'I hope you get turned out next! 
election and don't never get in again!' j 

'■ Don't worry, my friend,' said the \ 
peer, as he set off for the house of 
lords. 'Don't worry—I'm in for life.’ 

Marks womans hip. 
"I am afraid those militant suffra- 

gettes are going to give us serious 
trouble,” said one London policeman. 
"They mean business.” 

"Why do you think so?” Inquired ; 

the other. 
"A lot of them have quit giving pa-1 

rades and making speeches and are 

practicing with quoits and baseballs." ! 

If a man saves money it is because 
he is kept too busy at woi£ to spend 
it 

Nothing jolts an egotist like the re- 
fusal of people to pay any attention to 
him. 

PRIVILEGED CLASS. 

Cholly—This is leap year, Mrs. 
Twicewed. Great time for widows. 

Mrs. Twicewed—Oh! We widows 
don’t have to wait for leap year to 
propose. 

Faint Hearts and Fair Ladies. 
Frost—And the beantitul blonde 

married that rich old duller simply 
because he had valvular trouble. 

Sdow—Yet still some people say 
faint heart never won fair lady. 

Use Allen’s Foot Ease 
The antiseptic powder to lx? shaken into 

the shoes for tired, tender, smarting, ach- 
ing. swollen feet. It makes your fee; feel 
easy and makes walking a lVlight. Sold 
everywhere. iV. For free trial package, 
address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Koy, N. l. 

When an old man dies and his rela- 
tives say that he is better off the 
chances are that he is. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrop for Children 
teething, softens the gams, reduces inflamma- 
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, S5c a bottle. 

After sympathizing with people who 
are in trouble many a man begins to 
feel like a hypocrite. 

A Believer. 
Gifford Pinchot, at his brother’s 

house, in Park avenue, New York. li»- 
tened quizzically to a political story 
that was being submitted to him fo* 
verification by a political reporter. 

When the reporter finished his nar- 

rative Mr. Pinchot laughed and saidzi 
“I’ll reply to that as the old Italian 

peasant replied to the statement that 
his fellow-countryman loved birds too 
well ever to eat them: 

‘Well, I don’t mind believing that 
myself,” the old man said, "but there’* 
a good many who wouldn’t.’ 

When Your Eyes Need Care 
1 Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting—Feela 
j Fine—Acts Quickly. Try it for Red, Weak, 

Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illuw 
trated Book in each Package. Murine U 
compounded by our Oculists —not a “Patent Med* 
icine'’—but used in successful Physicians' Prao- 

I tice for many yeavs. Now dedicated to the Pub* 
lie and sold by Druggists at 25c and 60c per BottM 
Murine Kye halve In Aseptic Tubes, 25c and AOe. 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chlcaso 

The New Wife. 
Hubby—My dear, won’t you sew oa 

a button for me before you go out? 
His New Wife—The cook may pos- 

sibly do It for you. But please bear 
in mind you married a typewriter, not 
a sewing machine. 
— 

To keep artificial teeth and bridge- 
: work antiseptically clean and free 
1 
Irom odors and disease germs, Paxtine 
Antiseptic is unequaled. At drug- 
gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on re- 

ceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet 
Co.. Boston, Mass. 

Chance for Him. 
Gerald—People can get used to any. 

I thing. 
Geraldine—Then why not cheer up? 

Rather than lose out at the last min- 
ute, the bride will promise to obey— 
but she always has her fingers 
crossed. 
— 

Since it is worth while to l>e well, take 
Gurtield Tea, Nature's Medicine. 

Unless a man is chicken hearted 
he’s seldom henpecked. 

A BLOOD MEDICINE WITHOUT ALCOHOL. 
Recently it has been definitly proven by experiments on animals that alcohol 

lowers the germicidal power o< the body and that alcohol paralyzes the white cor- 
puscles of the blood and renders them unable to take up and destroy disease germs. Disease germs cause the death of over one-half of the human race. 

A blood medicine, made entirely without alcohol, which is a pure glyceric ex- 
tract of roots, such as Blood root, Queen's root. Golden Seal root. Mandrake and 
Stone root, has been extensively sold by druggists for the past forty years as Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. The refreshing influence of this extract is like 
Nature’s influence—the blood is bathed in the tonic which gives life to the blood— 
the vital fires of the body bum brighter and their increased activity consumes thu 
tissue rubbish which has accumulated during the winter. 

Kes. IIetes. 

ur. k. v. ricrcc, ine founder ot the Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, and a physician of large experience and 
practice, was the first to make up an Altekativb Extract of 
roots, without a particle of alcohol or narcotic. 

“It is with the pea test of pleasure, that I write to let you know of the great benefit I received from the use of your medicines and self- 
treatment at home.” writes Mas. Wu. Hkyes, of Lcdysmith. B. C. l suf- fered for three years from ^Tinning sore. Consulted four doctors but 
they failed to mend or give relief. Finally I was tokl I was in consump- tioni an«! would have to consult a specialist concerning my ear, that the 
dead bone must be cut out before the wound would heal. A kind friend advised me to write to Dr. Pierce, which I did, and after seven months’ 
use of the treatment the sore is healed, and I enjoy better health than I 
ever did. I dressed the wound with Dr. Pierce’s All-Healing Salve and took the Golden Medical Discovery’ and ’Pleasant Pellets’ lor id| troubles. I shall always recommend your medicines. 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate liver tad bowels. 

N 
DRINK HABIT EAL 

3 Day 
MB privacy and convenience* of a fint-riam boine.club*or 
I FAfltlflPnT hoteL »rc$ever divulged. Forparttcalan.writ* 
■ 1 CCI *■ ■ 1 * NEAL INSTITUTE. 1502 S. 10th Street, Omaha 

The Seal Treatment neutral!res and eliminate* all tbo stored np alcoholic in wanning in the system. When this la done the drinker la In the same physical and mental condition that he was in before he ever had aurln*. for it is the stored u& alcoholic poison In the system that causes 
this appetite, and when once the alcoholic poisoning "is eliminated the 
appetite is gone. ^oeets.while at the Neal Institute, enjoy ail the comforts. 

rvTWAM FADELESS DYES Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than anv other riw Vm,™. djgany garment without n»an apart. Write foe free booklet—How to Dye. Bleach and Mix Colors. MONBOe PBUG COMPANY, Qelncy? |f£ 


